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THE TYPOS ARE ON PI]RPOSE, YOU FUCKS!!!

CHIAROSCURO is published roughly once o
publicolion without ony cleor gools, hos o prini run of 150 copies which

ore distributed somewhol rondomly, but if you wont to moke sure you don't
miss on issue you should just subscribe. Six exciting issues of

CHIAROSCURO will be sent to you for only $5. Moke checks poyoble to Wes

Sodler ond send them to 'l829 Bloine Ave. SLC, UT 84.l08...os long os
you've gol your checkbook oul you should order on exciting CHIAROSCURO

t-shirt [only $] 0), so for every CHIAROSCURO t-shirl hos been hondmode
ond is o unique collectqble for the serious CHIAROSCURO fon. Iony even

weors his, so you probobly should loo. Besides for weoring his exciting
CHIAROSCURO t-shirt Tony olso enjoys reoding ond responding lo letters

vvhich con be sent to lhe obove oddress or e-moiled to
CHIAROSCUROZINE@HOTMAIL,COM. Tell Tony obout o greot ploce io distribute

CHIAROSCURO, tell Tony whot you think of CHIAROSCURO, or even submit
someihing for publicolion. All conlenl is O whoever the fuck creoted it

ond onylhing thot looks like o violotion of copydght lows is reolly just

sotire, you humorless fucks,
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Dear Chiaroscuro,

This zine is soooo bitchin. I use it every day to
line my birdcage and my parrot laughs at all the fake
articles and fake letters. I think I will get a copy ofyour
zine every month. It also works well for wallpaper. My
room is filled with it (ok only 8 of them) but I want more,
more, more, MORE and now. I don't want to wait I have
to have it. It's like crack. I can't live without it. GIMME,
GIMME, GMME. I think everyone will want it once they
try it. Even pa"rrots. I read mine intravenously every month
also. I hope you're all cool and not a bunch ofasses and
print my letter. Anyway I have to go, I need my fix

sigrred, random reader in training

Random Reader in Training

I found your letter on my desk one moming and
assumed one of my minions wrote it, Cotard being famous
for his "Fake Letter Corner", but after interrogating Cotard
and Blair I've determined that your correspondence may
actually be a genuine letter written in response to
Chiaroscuro. Ifso, please stop reading our zine. It's
people like you who tamish our reputation. Whoever
tumed you onto Chiaroscuro should be kidnaped from his
home and forced to live in Salt Lake City while any hopes
ofhis escape to a better life are crushed by me and

t physics. I found your mention ofa parrot to be insulting as
well as highly dubious.

To : chiaroscurozine@hotmail.com
Subject: For Tony

\-
! r lony... lony...
'come here...

ll'm rvaiting...
So lonely...

i So pretty...

I So dead.

I
-From: CRGilc8T@aol.com

{. CRGilc8TrZi;aol. com.
T

) I was shocked to discover that our e-mail address was

r, being used for something other than receiving Hotmail
* news and warnings so I immediately interrogated my

minions again. Though they both denied it, I still
suspected Cotard of trying to pull the wool over my eyes

until... We received a submission from you (see "Suicide
as an Artistic Statement"). Please stop reading our zjne.
It's people like you who tamish our reputation. Though
your piece is printed in this issue, it's important for you to

truely deplorable person and I find your mention of
'waiting' both insulting and highly suspect.

YOUE, LETTER
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know it was done so only because we needed to stop "Skip ifr'
This Page Too" from going on any longer. You sir, are a j.;,"

lt

Dear Tony & his minions:

Hello! I am a quasi-leterate pseudo-intellectual
asshole who cant send this zine an e-mail, but refuse to
write to local muse at any time, even to tell them that i

j think their publication stinks to high hell, for the single
fact that I dont want them to have any of my writings. So,

I 
please, get it straight will you?
I I hope that you'll accept this free u>py of my
self-published anti-war tome based on the events
following September I lth, 2001 with my compliments.

I truely enjoy "Chiaroscuro" zine & have been a fan
since I first stumbled across ish #2.what? last year (?). I
find it always well thought-out, if not always well

(Due to the numerous typos!) If you ever visit
the City Library's zine collection, you may be shocked to
find that they have a nearly complete set ofyour very zine
on hand, thanks to my constant donations. I hope you dont
mind. You guys/gals have given me many hours of
diversionary entertainment, but also much food for
thought. Keep up the good work. My better-half & I love
your stufl

If you should be interested in trading stuffwith other
zinesters out of state, let me klow. I have a few contacts.
Thanks again lbr all that you do. Keep it evil!

Sincerely, Bryan R. Mehr

P.S.

I havent seen ish # I , 3, & 8.

Word Shaker-

Since your letter arrived through the most
I ofchannels I didn't have to interrogate my

minions, thank god, I do however think you misrurderstood
my previous "Letter From The Editor." It was not meant to
be taken as szrcasm or in anyway shape or form as ajoke.
While I agree that l,ocal Muse "stinks to high hell" I'm
forced to disagree with your notion that you don't want
them to have any ofyour "writings." Please stop reading
our zine. It's people like you who tarnish our reputation.
The Chiaroscuro staffwas glad to receive your zine 'Hard
to See...', it's about time someone wrote a poem about the
events of 9/l Me have long felt that this was a time in
our nation's history that deserved to be reflected upon
more often. In response to your enclosed bio, I'm happy to
hear that you aren't having any trouble maintaining
employment as I wouldn't want the govemment to force
me to help you via my tax dollar. Oh, thanks for dropping
offissues at the library; they used to pay us to carry
Chiaroscuro, but not anymore! Though in all fairness they
only paid us onc€ for the first three issues (Available at 

l

ALL seven salt lake libraries) and probably would have
paid us again if we had pursued it, but we decided that it
wouldn't get us laid nearly as much as being in a seminal
punk band would, so we've decided to focus most of our
energies on that far superior goal. Also, I find your
mention of 'guys/gals' insulting and highly unlikely.
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...I told him I'm pulling down like $13 an hour for fucking around on neopets (See my Shoym at petpages.neopets.com/-chiaroscurozine), while

he busts his ass for minimum wage. Fuck that noise!
I've started getting irritable, real passive-aggressive angry around the kids on certain days. Sometimes they ask me questions, and I pretend that I

haven't heard them until they give up asking, but I have heard them - those gullible fucks! Sometimes they ask me if they may do certain things
which are perfectly acceptable and I rvill tell them NO!, just out of spite.

One the 4th of July I went into NY to watch fireworks. I spent the whole day dreading the trip, but I was forced to go by my Aunt. I'd made the

exact same pilgrimage last year and was doubleplusunhappyful about taking the ferry across the Hudson, walking dozens of blocks across

Manhattan, and waiting several hours crowde d by a bunch of strangers just to see fireworks. The fucking shit didn't start on time, and I after about a

half hour I started fantasizing that the promised firework show was just a hoa,x put on by some modern day Dadaists. The crowd was starting to get
agitated and I was getting more excited as time passed without the show starting. There were these teenage gids hanging out the window of an

apartment building behhd the crowd, yelling things like 'Happy Easter' and 'Merry Christmas', but the longer the crowd waited around for
fireworks that weren't happening. the more abusive the girls became. Soon they started yelling things like 'I{ah4 you stupid fuckers, go home. There
are no fireworks, you ugly fucks!' This agitated the crowd further and only reinforced my hopes of a Dadaist conspiracy. When the fireworks came .r
an hour late, the crowd cheered, and I became utterly depressed; so I sat down as everyone else stood. They fucking went on forever, and I F
eventually started watching out of shear boredom. lftei it enOed, and during the houis it took to get home, I compiained to my Aunt how stupid it f
was to celebrate independence day;just because you declare yourselfindependent, doesn't mean you are independent. The south tried and we didn't
give a fuck what they 'declared' themselves. If anyhing, you Americans should celebrate the day they signed the Treaty of Paris, or maybe the date
the constitution was ratified. My point was that nobody celebrates their fucking conception day, they celebrate their birthday, and it follows that:
conception day is to the signing of the declaration of independence, as birthday is to the ratification of the constitution. At least it's over with...

I was in school yesterday, riding in the faculty elevator with a pregnant teacher and this counselor, Tori, when the elevator stops between the first
and second floor. Tori starts to get all whacked out about being trapped in a confined space, and as I'm consoling her the teacher starts screaming,
and it was almost nine A.M., and I hadn't had any coffee yet. The teacher was screaming because she starts having her baby three weeks before its'
due date, the stress ofthe situation put her in labor. I guess the fight or flight instinct kicked in and the baby decided to get the fuck out ofthere! Tori
was a mess, but she said she had coached her unmarried sister through childbirth. I start thinking everything rvill be O.K. if I can clam Tori down
enough to get her to help the teacher deliver the baby. Then I realized this wasn't me, I don't take charge of situations like this, and why the hetl
should I? I've got fucking problems too, just because I'm not lieaking out about the possibility of being buried alive in a steel coffin, or giving birth
all over the floor of an elevator doesn't mean I couldn't use a little help too. So, I sat down to a light a cig and, neither of them had ever seen me
smoke, and they start yelling all about it until I put it out, and it's enough of a distraction to focus Tori enough to help birth the child (a girl), and

after another forty-five minutes the Elevator-tech gets us all out, and even though l'm chastised by everyone for not keeping my head and taking
charge I point out that that in a inadvertent way, my actions enabled Tori, and it's possible she would have never snapped out ofher hysteria ifnot
for my apathetic smoking. I'm just glad the teacher, Annie, is going to be out on matemity leave until I'm back in SLC. Tori and I rarely saw each

other around school belbre yesterday and now I'm hoping that trend will continue.
I went to a Teacher/adminislration cocktail party after work and, shit there is a lot of back story here (realize that all previous paragraphs on this

page, especially the first. are days to weeks old). and this shit is just tuming more and more into a 'blog' every issue, and it's the last thing
chiaroscuro needs to be (another fucking blog), and the whole episode is really just about unrequited lus! and It's the most interesting thing that's
happened lately, but it's just the same old shit that keeps happening to me, I end up hitting it off with this gorgeous (iust attractive really) red haired
girl who I dug, but has a boy friend, and resenting my Aunt. ...1 end up cornering this red haired girl in the living room after talking to her for a

while, and I've drank twice as much as everyone else, but I'm acting twice as sober, and while we're alone I say something about how pretty her hair
is, and she says thank you in this heavy Bergen County accent, and I canjust tell that there must be this drunken, glazed-over look in my eyes, and
I'm thinking about smoking when my aunt comes in and says she wants to go home just when I'm starting to enjoy myself, and I came home, feeling
stupid and feeling depressed for having to be at home with just my aunt while I'm half keyed to the roof, and just typing this to distract myself in an

effort to ignore just how fucking irritating she is sometimes. What an absolute hell it is to live and work 24 hours a day with someone (anyone). the
most satisfaction I seem to get fiom life is the time I spend quietly enjoying the company of myself without the hindrance of others looming about
where they're not wanted, making noise [He especially hates the sound of vacuums and hairdryers - Tony], and during the last several months it has

been almost impossible to get any quality Me time. She's in the room, right now, just staring into the fucking room while I type, what the fuck, I'm
going more mad than I've thought possible, I'm in that situation where there is nothing you can do but just wait it out until this honor ends (three

more weeks liom today when I retum to SLC), and the next horror begins (when I retum to SLC). [I wrole this paragraph when I was pretty drunk,
and now it seems somewhat mean-spirited, and melodramatic. I've a much better perspective now, but have left the paragraph intact, and unaltered
for some reason (same applies for following paragraph) - Jules]

The whole thing is so fucking depressing right now because my only escape is writing shit like this for the zine, and this shit is, like, tenible, and

it has no business being in the zine, except that I'm a founding member of Chiaroscuro, and no matter how bad the shit I chum out stinks. I get space

in the zine, and I'm reatly starting to think the other contributors are really coming to resent my half-assed involvement, and that Tony just puts up
with me in the same passive-aggressive way that I tolerate my Aunt, and how much more can the audience take reading this bullshit, that has always
seemed like a pair of cement shoes drowning Chiaroscuro, which is otherwise a decent zine.

I feel so much more optimistic today; I got issue 8 in the mail yesterday, and I gave it to this kid at work and his initial response after flipping -

through it was to say. "the formatting alone is giving me a headache". Anyway, I'm going to a taping of the Maury Povich Show in Manhattan
Tomorrow and I can hardly wait. the episode is entitled 'Is it a man, or a woman?'. I've been practicing all week, when I'm in the car driving down
thestreetlpointtopedestriansandshouttomyself"that'saman!! That'saman!"oriflthinkit'sawomanlshout"that'sawoman!Iknowthat'sa
woman, Maury!" Sometimes I'm wrong, but mostly I get them right.
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I spent all day trying to convince the janitor at school to invest in a small business I'm starting once I return to Sl-C. This business will be on the
top floor of the Crossroads mall, and it will be called Upper Cut. It's kind of like a barber shop, which is why the name is so cleaver (upper: top
floor of mall / cut: as in cutting hair). Anyhow, what makes Upper Cuts so original is that we provide the facility and tools necessary for people,

like myself, who cut their own hair, to get a hair cut. You come into the store and we will have several 'bays' with large wall mirrors, combs, water
spray bottles, scizors, and hand mirrors (so you can see the back). The best part is there is no mess to clean up! I sweep up the hair after your done.
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The Malaise OF ANOTHER'fuesday
Part three of a VERY short story by Eric Blair

I had a feelhg that something was wron& but there was nothing I could do
so I just tumed on the television in a futil€ attempt to block out my thoughts. After I had
fomd an old sitcom re-run I'd seen at lemt a dozen times before. but was still the best
thing on TV, I went m the kitchen for chips and cola. Nothing compliments hours of
watching bad progaming you've seen before like eating slices of potatoes dipped in
boiling fat md drin-king mmelhing which mnsists mostly of caffeine md sugr. in the
kilchen I was so focused on my menial task that I didn't notie ilything. Anyhing out of
the ordinary. Anlthing wong. I didn't notice that my drag cabinet wm slightly opin or
that it was empty. I didn't notie, when I opened the fndge for my pepsi @, that my cheap
vodka wm missilg. I wouldn't notice my ofthat, or the fact that my bathroom window
wil open, ulil the sirens cme within emshot. I didn't have to wait long.

When I heud the sirens I got up offthe couch, brushed tiny bits ofchips off
of my shfut onto my floor, md went straight to the only window in my aprtrnen! the
batkoom window, to see what inme chaos wm unfoldhg. I expecled to see il abstrrct
tragedy. I expected to see paramedics rush out oftheir ambulane il a futile attempt to

t save an old woman's life. I expected to see the cops break up a fight between two people

. ['d never krow. Despite all the clues I did not expect to see Jeff
I t saw Jiffs mangled body wering exactly what he wm wearing the night

before. When we all had too much to drinl. When he started acting weird and incoherent
When we all thoughl he wm fine. When we all thought he wasjust drunk.

Every,tiing came together in my head. Last night. The phone call. The lock.
The dflg cabinet. The vodka. The dark red stain on the street below.
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I wanted tojump too, but I didn't
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THE END
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i As much 6 I wanted to cry, to be depressed, I only felt mgry. Jeffgot out.
' He's fiee. And he left the rest ofus to carry on without him. He wu selfish and smpid
: and now I'd have to 6ll out police reports.
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il A fire had been burning in Jacques' belty sirrce childhood. lt was an uruernilfing blaze and its embtrs esrxpxl through his mouffi in thc [orm ofspcra,h. Whcn he *as
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was dmth

l) Sir black+n&white video screens, covering tln

Jacques phoned Lcon innnediarcly.

"Leon.'' Jacques saftl, panting wirh the frrvor of unoovering a brillianl i&a, 't have lrrukul atmny doorwys. At la$, t comprchend the profound lonelincss of

I musr make ihe ultimate anisic stotement, the perfect finale to an lmperfect life." ' -

Leon under(md "Suicide-" r'as *hat he said

TO BE CONTINUED
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is one ofyour liiends calling to tell you that theyjust had sex. Theyjust lost their virginity.

You haven't. They lie and tell you it's not that great, just like masturbating without using your hands they say. Months later

Warhol's Factory scene for her. The tu,o of you try, very unsuccessfully. to get someone to buy 1'ou liquor. l'he room has two

beds. She decides she's ready for bed, goes in the bathroom for awhile, returns in a t-shirt and her underrvear. and gets in her

bed. The two of you talk for awhile and when you're pretty sure she's asleep you sneak out of the room. You go down to a 24

hour diner and write in your journal. You write about how confusing sex makes everything and how you wish you had stayed at

home. You'd rather be finishing "Catcher in the Rye" than.....whatever it is you are doing. When you return she awakes at the

sound ofthe door and yet she doesn't seem to believe you when you say you've been dorvn at "Sharis" drinking coffee and

smoking cigarettes. She goes back to sleep and you go there for the first time ever, in Cheyenne anylvays. You wake up to the

sound of screaming. Your screaming. Apparently you scream in your sleep. She comes over and holds you. You ask her rvhat

happened and she says that you were screaming something about not wanting to be touched. You tum on the television and

Chris Rock saves your soul. The both ofyou drift back asleep. On the way out oftown she gets a speeding ticket. Conversation

is harder to make in the shadow ofthe previous night's strangeness. "lnstant Karma" plays on the car radio. You didn't lose

your virginity and you won't for another few months. And it'll be with a dillerent girl. And after fucking you she'll say one of

Er;c. fil<i-

the conlest things anyone will ever say to you, "You're not going to fall in love rvith me are you?" But, it was too late you had

E_ il_ f f_-fu.at" r I I I I llf,,:;,

ofthe gallery, all displaying hurnan hearts
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-- / Iatcr,hisfricndLconwouldexplaintohimlhatlifeitself\rasaworkofart. Leonmovcdwilladdixtegrace,justasJesushadwhenhewalkedon

1roplearturrdhrnstrangequestionsandplacurhimselfinrxldyrialsiluatirxuinueffildtotrarBfo

---rE In light of irs uldeniable impct rxr the Jublic, Jacques decmcd his picce a success. The 6re in his stomach subsided fr sonre tune, only to be prompted beck into being
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God I was fucking charming this eighteen year old girl at dinnertonight. I mean I was money. Well as money as one can be on a chaperoned -" IrrEL

pseudo-quasi-date (l won't bother to eiplain furtherl. ireally out did myiell, the onty problem was she is a boring small town Utah girl itarting at 1A 'USU next f'alt; such a waste. because she was quite attractive I saw her again later. and she was not quite attractive - Jules]. I'm so fucking proud o1' f t -' -f
mysell, I must have been simply irresistible. Maybe it was the dim lighting of the cheap lndian restaurant. but I was on, and had any of you ladies f . ii
reading this zine been there I seriously doubt you would have been able to prevent lalling totally head-over-heels for me either. { ] >

Some visitors from Sl.C came out to NY and my aunt and I gave them a tour olthe citl'. I thought I was doing a pretty great job of pointing out y /
cool historical lanclmarks. but it wasn't appreciated. We were watking through Clentral Park and I pointed out the spot whcre the Punisher's lamily ;. I
was kilted and they said they rvanted to go to the Natural History Museum. I shorved them where they could buy Korean bootleg DVDs ol i U' 'j
unreleased movies and the,v said they rvanted to buy jewelry at Tiffany's. I + ,*

I'lt stop here. but if this shit or travelogue or whatever it is supposed to be is oontinued next issue I'll bc sure to title it like Strp This Pttge Also i $ $ I
or As llellor something so y'ou'll knor.v not to read it. Thanks. Jules Cotard I i- ," 1

One thing that happened in the last ferv weeks. which I should mention. is the personal ad I ansrvered. My aunt was out lor the weekend visiting i f
someone, and I had drank a bottte olwine, and was in a strange mood, looking through personals. For some reason I left a message for this girl \,-"'-/i
who's ad was listed under thc 'other' category. Apparently shi was into pissing or as it ii sometimes known "golden showers", but other than that I W\
she seemed like a great girl and my reasoning behind calling and leaving a message at the lime was that we a[[ have idiosyncrasies. She retumed my i -4;\call four davs later after I had comptetely forgotten the whole thing, but we chatted on the phone lbr almost an hour and agreed to meet at a cafd that i lk\fr
coming weekend. I was really excited. rve had hit it oflso well, and she hadn't mentioned anl.thing about pissing over the phone. That Saturday we i [Yry
meet and I was shocked at how attractive she rvas. We had a great lunch that lasted several hours, and when we were done she invited me to her

apartment. I accepte<J. and it was small, and smelled nothing like urine, which was a relief. After a couple of drinks and a lot of kissing, she starts i
taking off clothes, h.., and mine, and she pulls me into theledroom. I though we were going to luck, but she lays ms on the bed and gets on top of i
me and sta(s pissing on my t'ace. Some gets in my mouth and I spit it out with a'ppptfffttttt' and I push her off and said, 'fuck! Not in my face'. \
She's apotogetic and slarts kissing my face covered in her urine and she gets back on top of me and starts pissing on me again, all over the place, but .*She's apotogetic and slarts kissing my face covered in her urine and she gets back on top of me and starts pissing on me again, all over the place, but .<fl \
being very careful not to get it in my face and I'm not enjoying it much until she's done and we perfbrm the more tradition act of copulation. I think ---(
the best part for me was after the pissing and the sex. when we took a shower togethe r, washing each other in a cramped little glass cubical. I held )
her and kissed her then. in the shower, and she laughed a little and smiled. Since that Saturday we've talked some on the phone, but I've been

nervous about meeting her again. because of the pissing. 
^.Why don't celebrities ever rcspond to my emails? Here's a partial list ot'f'emale l'V and I'ilm personalities I've cmailed (sorne sevcral times) y \

without receiving a so much as a word back liom them: Morgan Webb (Xplay), Dina Waters (6' under). l-auren Lee Smith (Mutant X), Alyson \-/
Court (Big Comly Couch). and more. Out of the nanres listed here, Alyson Court is the onc I became most fixatcd with. Lvery da1'l would watch .N f
The Big Com[ Couch. sometimes I rvould skip class to watch it (rvell, I would sometimes skip class 1o rvatch 7'h hcaven too, so I guess it doesn'l l+ry
take much). Anyhorv. if you've seen the show. maybe you can understand my attraction. Every episode Loonetle would do her strctches oll this clock lU
mat in an undoubtedly erotic manner. Tony would watch the show a krt also, but he was attracted to Molty. Once Tony and I both emailed loonette

and Molly together and it included a photo ol Lls standing back to back, kroking cool. and an ofl-cr lbr a double date. It rvas nevcr accepted. Most of
the other emails I sent to the female quasi-celebrities listed above wfere ofl'ers to act in outlandish productions I htended to {itm if I could get thesc

girls to commit to thc pro.iect. I oftered Lauren [,ee Smith the female lead in a movie I called'Spacc Caveman Vs. Trumpcd Llp Charges of Mail
Fraud'. I asked Morgan Webb if she rvould star as April O'Neil in my dramatic Iive-action interpretation of the classic arcadc gantc "feenage Mutant
Ninia Turtles: l'urtles in Tirne". And although the emails I sent them were both courteous and professional. neither replied.

cousin. It
was great at timcs on surfing and it yas very surreal swinlming in the ocean at

driving with my aunls r'{ith rvas oflen bor[re. Wc stopped ,d.ul?t some?atery afd afteieatirig- my aunts

having about some bori{g pseudo- ical queslion, arf d {spelled out help ifr ketchup on my get me the h{ll out of
there. About an hour olpriving up the ouftr hanks latcr. l' and a cop he ks ill need hbln and

il lums out the bus boy {oticed the ketc n our plate num d the cops to ex mc thing andrhdmit in

ilont olmy aunts that I find them boring then the cop step out olthe {ar and talks to me in ys I need help He can hel
n't cer.il 6nd he tme and I said 'l knorv ydu think I'm that who ran arvay I'm not' antl he slid 'what' and I said was a joke,

:ventually let us go aftel scolding me for ing help in ke and we left and back to Sl-C
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6iii;ii iri iliiia;i,i iiii. -iiii<is? ul
A GAf,ALE WHEN YOU GET A fACE. - II'S F

GEilEUNO[ - 8UT I CAN TAKE IT OR LEA'
THROAT ANO YELLEO,'GOO'S CONSOUTIC
TUCKS AND WATCH BENEATH THE EYEL
OO€S. SW WHET I OINE IT'S FOR THE W
FALUTG AS THE DOfrOR CURSED.. HE W NOTHE,RWORL

HERE BEFORE I WAS EVEI BORN. IT'S SUCH
\VE IT EACH NHT . I ETLO\G TO -HE -_-
ATHED frY FIRST. - THE DOfrOR GUBAED MY
AIil OF THOUGHT AND FALL lNTO YOUR ARMS
f,IAT!N TO OBSERVE WHAT THE MIRROR
IE IT EACH flfrE -, TRIANGLES WERE
souTroN PRtzE!" -, (cHoRUs) -- To HoLO

THE Pu.lrc EYE rHE NUR'E AorusrED HER mlsfs 
il:+gT, S, pIr9"fI".A^G,AMPJT-E. W}IHN. XglL.9P]"*J4"9-P)l{i:'fi#Efii*i'"t$i:nv,,Ji#sJ,ffitffiifi"*;FLIGHTS OT STAIRS ANO DROP IT IN THE VA

WAS EVEN BORT IT'S SUCH A GAMSL€ WHI

TO OBSERVE WHAT THE MIRROR DOES - BUT WHEil I DINE IT'S fOR THE WALI THAT I SET A PUCE. .. I BELONG TO TBE BUN( GEryI
NME -' TRIANGLES WERE FALLING AS THE OOCIOR CURSED, - HE WAS A CARTOON LONG FORSAKEN BY THE PUBLIC EYE, - THE NURI

foRSAKENByrHEpuBLrcEyE. rHENU [{erelam. Walking. Justwalking. Atthispointinmyafterlifelthinkit'sjusteasiertodo EArRsopacKEowrrHcAsH,rHEil
ilRRY IT UP FIIGHTS oF STAIRS AND DI HELL "I wAS SAYIN LET ME ounA HERE
B€FORE I WAS EVEN BORN . IT'S SUCH /
E^cHrrME,rBEroilGrorHE_- erwhatlseemtohavecommittedmyselfto. Justkeeponkeepingon. Don'tstopandstartover-analyzing :RArroN aNDIcaNTAKEIToRLEAV€rr

ro oBSERVE WBATTHE frrRRoR DoES "

-. (cHoFUs) -- To HoLo rHE ry To My t rrrv vrr b.-- '.'__ 
aND wATcH BENEATH TnE EyEuDS EvERy

FORSAKEN BYTBE PUBLIC EYE IHF NU
sRRyrruprucHrsoFsrarRsANDoF polite name, but deep dorvn everyone knows that it's just fucked up. Kind of like all of this fucking rEArRsopAcKEowrrH.ASH-,BEN

EACH rrrE . r BELoNG ro rHE - - cr walking, I sure as fuck don'1 seem to be getting anywhere. There are no landmarks. Nothing to IISLl3i'; #&ti|lJl{il',"r1:i+lEJ'
flY fIRST. . THE DOCTOR GRABBEO TY TI

To o8sEpv€ whAT THE rtanon oots . r "

FORSA(EN BY THE PUBLIC EYE. , THE NU'
caRRy rr up FlrGHrs oF srArRS AND oR around completely fascinated by himself and his unique little plight. A man in a black trenchcoat and his i'ri'.l:iji:1?L'##i[u#f;ilr^,
BEFORE I WAS EVEN BORN. IT'S SUCH A

HY flRsI. . THE DocroR caeasro rr rr E
;3""81'^0i"-i1+l,lJil3*,Sf$l:,,I in my own bizarre adventure. Walking, because that's what the bartender told me to do. Doing what a I'+L|:{iiiiilf:ti#i$3/l,IHE , TRIANGLES WERE FALLING AS TH I

ArucE.-,rBEL.NGrorHEB*NKGr^ myheadtoldmetodo. Doingwhatshetoldmetodo.becausewell.... Idon'tknowwhatelselrvouldd-.o*.r*rur.-n.*esecaniborrore
FORSAKEN BYTHE PUBLIC EYE, THE NUR

rlli::iyilislti;ilioins ii*'o b'ii 4p6 rvhat is the supposed point to this seemingly never-ending walk? To meet God. l'"i'.1:i,ii31?[llEf$3h#fl,^,
B€FORE I WAs EVEN BORN IT'S SUCH A

i1?iJli, ,,"P1.35%l"J,J.?a*f,,J Ilere's *'hat happened: Forgive me if'l repeat mysell, I'm still trying to make sense of all this iliti*,$:$iljl,"IfflfiEd:
THOUGHT ANO FALL INTO YOUR ARMS TRA

! , BUT I CAil TAKE 1T OR LEAVE IT EACH

?A55If,G OOT. -- (CHORUS)" - itCHARt
apucE.-.!aELdNGrorHEsuNKGEN.netoherroom(there rvasamotelattachedto"TheMillionMasksofGod")tohavesex. "lnanother ;i-.LR:!E'l:JfllT]libliil"'-T'f.FSAKEN EY THE PUELIC EYE, , TIT IUN ,,

..oFEIwAsEvENBoRN rrssucHA :RATIoN.aNDtcaNrAkEIToRLEAvErl, H NffE. T BELONC TO IHE GEN.;rRSr.-rHEoocroRcrneBEDMyrxnexttomeattheBar. Sheseemedcausallylbscinatedwithhim. IthinkshesaidhisnamewasWes aDTusTEDHERGARTERSASTBREAnED

'IfrE -. TRIAilGLES WERE FALLING AS TH

,ASSING OOI, - (CHORUS)" _. RICHAR'

CARRY II UP fUGhTS OT STAIRS ANO DRI I
BEF.RETwAsEVENB.RN-r'ssucaa Decausesheseemedtobeandl'mverycompletelyfuokingintriguedbyher. tt'sprettyfuckingobnoxious xErL"rwassayrNLErMEourAHERE

€AcHrrME,raELoNGrorHE 
".n 1-*i"""'^-;::",,-"'",-'*"--; :':; l-^:^:,-..-^.-:-^"^.,.:r^-,*-r^, " IiLl3|';l&1111#'^l',?1|i+X:J'

cy FrRsr. . rH€ oocroR cRABBao ry rH that she won't tcll me her name. but at thc same timc somehow I don't mind.... r rHE vAcANr Lor. - ro LosE Hy rRArN oF.{OUGHT 
AND FALL IlTO YOUR A!M5 TRA

:coEsERvE,HATrHEMrRRoRDoEs.B Wherewasl?.....right,thesexscene. Wegettorooml30andforamomentwelookateach 11'#1"&fi'r'^iJirtt"'-1J;tr:ii?TeJ'-
IiME. TRIANGLES WERE FALLING AS THI

,^j!l-tg'j,:,li.f,[,f,lffiil;i other as if we were in love, ^ ittt ir was the real fcking thing, and ever]thing would be alright norv ttrat iJi,11"*'3i,'.]f,;*i{iijl'.i!
i PUCE... I BETONG TO THE BUNX GENI
F.RSAXENByrHEpu'LrcEyE.-TaENURwehaveeachother. Andthenthatgetsreallyconfusingandcomplexforbothofus.'l'oomanydelails. RcuRsED.-HEwASAcARrooNLoilc

BEFoRETw^sEvrNBoRr,r,ssuc'A fcnmanvobstacles. Toomuchseltdoubt. Wedecidenottogettooaheadofourselvesandtakeitone HCt!"rwAS5AY:NLETMEoUTAHERE

il;;niE':iffiL;i/;;cjrri'----iii, ""-':''i"".""''. "":"".'-",',":,'.-:-'*";;*-"- -; ". 
, - ;.;l^-;-- 

RArroN aNDIcaNraKEIroRLEAVElT

ffouGHTAND FALL INTo vouR rRus inr'

ln:+,1*:6titi"tllLl,t"^t;3;Fuck it all. Just do what you want to do right now and let the tuture worry about itself. And what we lljffitifij#iiilt"+i'i?:,ilfi]l. (CHORUS) -. TO HOLD THE W TO MY III

A PUCE. -. t BELONG TO THE BUNK GENI

ORRY IT UP 
'LIGHTS 

OF STAIRS AND DRC

*illi,lyll"ii.';L#;i'-*;HJ trying to hold the other one down so we can do to them what we knorv they want us to. Trying to have *i 
idlJSl,:,i,:{iro',,T{?^:i3fl,tTff:'

f,Y HRsr. THE DofroR cmgEmlv rsr -

ntrE -, rRrArcLEs wEnr rnrurc ns rir we can't wait any longer. We switch positions and roll over each other, never losing each other. She - BUr I cAN rAKE Ir oR LEA'E Ir EACH

p^ss^G oor. -- {cHoRUs)"-- RrcHARo grabs me. pulls me, uses me to keep her balance on me. She hits the wall and ,uy, ihingr, loudly, but wltn !;"i"}'1?;',fiffii?ii{iliili'
E PUCE, -. I BELONG TO IHE AUNX GENE '
oRRY tr uP FUGHTS or stltns ano ono '

ffY FIRST. , THE oocroa cuam ty rtn
TooaSERVEWHATTHEMIRRoRDoES,BL .. , aUTTCANiaKEIToRLEAVEITEACHnxi -jiurcirs winr reilirc ei rii llink so. It was perfect. rD ytllrD,.Goo,s coNsourlot pRlzEi"
--(cHoRUs)- ToHoLoTHEwroMyLIp r - r,^r rr__1 r ,NDWATCHBENEATBTHEEyEUoSEVERY
reisrrcocir.-, 1cxonus).--RTCHARD And she gets up befbre I want her to and forces me to confiont myself. That I am dead. That I ;i'iiini*;!ii+6,iitii''riii*riir'ii.
A pucE. -- r aELoNG ro rHE BUNK GENE ,R cuRsED_ _ HE wAs A cARrooN roNG

EA.HTTHE-rBELoNGrorHE---- orrrthebarandthatthebartenderwillgivemedirectionsonhorvtogetthere. GettoGod. Andtheservere 
ADT,'TEDHERGARTER'asTaREATHED

XY FIRSI, . IHE DOCTOR GRABBEO MY THR

-- (cHoRUS) -- ro HoLD rHE w ro My Llpt -'- _ ^ . \ND wATcH BENEATH THE EyEuos EvERy

^pucE.- 
rBEroilGrornrsurrcerur,you will know when you get there. Everybody recognizes God." So, I finish my drink, it's not nearly

)R CURSED, HE WAS A CARTOON LOilG
FORSA(EN AY IHE PUEUC EYE, . THE NURS
c^RRy rr up FLrGNrs or srarns rno onor strong enough, and leave the Bar, And it sort of looks like it's snowing out there, but that stops and then r nrn so pecKED wIrH cAsH rHEN

HY fIRST. . THE OOCTOR GRAAAEO MY frR,

TooBSERVEwHATTHEMIRRoRDoES BU-'_' ' 
-_ : , ,.;,,, -BUTICANTAKEIIOR|EAVEITEACH

ll:Aftltt'*lfi',n+ifllj as wrapped up in themselves as I am in me. No more. No less. And Here I am. Walking. Just f;',-1dp-1t,?l;:X.lil.ry,,XPASSIIGoOT.-.(cHoRUS)"--RICHARD,_-^tt-:-_ ENIDINEITSfoRTHEWALLTBAT:SET
a pucE. - I aELdNG To tne eunr eeruer walking..'. R cuRsED. HE wAs a cARTooN LoNG

, . . . . t8. ?29e..

PAsslNGoor.--(cHoRus)"--RTcHARDHELL":- - _ 

- - -.,-oUTWHENIDINEIT,SFoRTHEWALLTHAT1Sfr
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rd, anubus, horus, and bob all came.

{ow azzv
LADIES !!!

the dung bettle got "verry" drunk.
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KISs
ME

later that evening... to be conti nued???
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6rsr(); _Jufu5lI sat on the edge ofmy back porch, wearing tattered black clothing,

brown rubber sandals and a leather bracer on my left wrist. The stark moonlight

gleamed offmy midnight blue hair, contrasting sharply with my pale skin. My

knees were pulled up under my chin, my long and lanky arms wrapped around

myselflike a surrealist painting. I was rocking gently, back and forth on thc edge

ofthe porch stairs, whispering occasionally to myself A desperate chuckle

escaped my writhing lips, drying up instantly - as if swallowed by the night air.

In my mind I was somewhere far away, imagining myself as a ghost

swirling around a beautiful young women. I was invisible, watching hcr in her

natural habitat. Shc wasjust shy ofsix feet tall, adomed with short raven black

hair, large almond-shaped dark brown eyes (like feline pools ofgrac€), and thick

full lips. She moved, spoke and smelled like an ell Her angular face

spontaneously burst into a full, warm smile - which immediately faded into sullen

pout, Her eyes lanced across the store front, she was throned behind a glass

counter internally studded withjewelry ofvast assortments. Looking at her face I

could tell she was reliving her past, riding up and down on the same emotions she

had lived once upon a time.

I know we left on bad terms and I said I never wanted
to see you again and that I hated you. but I must admit
that I've been thinking aboul you a lot lately. I can.t
help but remember the good and bad time rve shared
with a fond sense ofnostalgia. I think about your pantry
kitchen and how cramped and uncomfortable it w;s
trying to cook foodsfuffin you. Hey, remember how
that bug dropped out ofthe radiator in the ceiling ofmy
bedroom while I was slceping and I stayed up ali nighi
with my back against the wall and clutching my BB gun
too scared to slc.ep, and how I could never sleep at night
after that and would always stay up until Garfield and
friend camc on in the morning, or that time I got drunk
and stumbled through the window and tried to patch it
up with old record sleeves, but the tape wouldit hold
so I used and trash bag and never replaced the glass.
Tho best tintes where when I'd sleep through school
and say I'd go tomorrow, but wouldn,t and just sit
around naked for a few days watching TV instead.
Don't forget all great times Wes was there! you know
86 B street apt. 8, even though I never actually madc
love to a woman while living with you, I certainly had a
geat time pretending to. I know itjust can,t work
between us anymore. but we Ieft on such bad terms and
I just wanled you to know that I still think kindly ofyou
and that I'll never forget the times we had.

i.'jtr .l.

il

l.

In my ghost form I whirled around the girl, rising and falling to gather

glances at her ftom different angles. Her slendcr form entranced the ghost-me, and

all I could do was reclirte in the air and watch her. This is how I sculpted reality,

but my imagination is torn from my control more and more these days-

Concrete tentaclcs rose from the carpetcd floor ofthe retro clothing

store, latching themsclves onto thc fabric ofmy imagined reality. I strained to keep

my vision whole, but the powerful tentacles began to tear my world apart, rips

forming and spreading violently. The girl burst into tears and blinked out of
cxistence, shattering my confdence and focus, allowing the tentacles to finish

rending my mind apan.
Darkness washed over me again. The speckled stars in the night sky

laughed at me. Leering, the world arched around me. Even though it was a warm

summer night I shivered. My head bowed down in-betwecn my knees. I shook my

head in a fit ofself-disappointment, eyes shut tight.

Shane.

',*fl

An open lefter to my ex-apartment

86 B street apartment 8,

' and though they had drifted apart at times they always managed to
drift back together. The party was Graham's and was held in

.n celebration ofhis grandmother's death. She had survived the great
,..t depression and had learned to be thrifty. She saved far more than she

Warm regards, Jules Cotard

TO BE CONTINUED......

Damon & |ustine: A Bipolar Romance
(oart one) 

b, €rr r$r*r.
Damon was dreaming. Dreaming about his girlfriend,

Justine. Dreaming about holding her. Naked. ln bed. In his dream
Justine told him that she couldn't feel anything and he started to cry.
She didn't seem to want to be touched so he moved away from her in
bed and looked at her. He looked at her and she was beautiful and he
was in love with her, but she couldn't feel anything. He stared at her
smiling and crying. He was filled with a horrible feeling about her.
About their relationship. In the dream he knew it was doomed. He
woke up crying and she was there and everything was alright.

I fucking love parties, Damon thought to himself long
before his life completely went to hell. Nobody is really alone at a
party, he continued fascinated by his internal monologue, everybody
is there to be entertained by everyone else. Damon went from splinter
group to splinter group listening in on conversations and occasionally
adding a bit to them. He would take sides in arguments he knew
absolutely nothing about, mock others opinions for no other reason
than just for his own enterlainment, and then walk oflto a different
part of the party. He'd walk offwithout bothering to give a pretense,
though he was most often retreating back into Graham's company.

Graham and Damon had been liiends since high school

spent and after her husband died ofa heart attack she leamed to live
alone for the first time in her life. It would seem however that she
never learned to look both ways before crossing the street. She left
Graham well over a million dollars and Graham was expecting to be
getting more once the lawsuit against her killer was seftled. In short,
Graham's life was going very well and he didn't really mind if most
ofthe people at his party were only nice to him because it was his
party, he was entertained and quite pleased with himselflor being
able to coax Damon out ofhis regularly scheduled life.

Damon was having a geat time, but felt bad for his old
friend Graham. He didn't like watching people be so completely
fucking fake to him. He didn't like seeing his friend be used by so

many people. And he couldn't help but wonder how Graham really
felt about his grandmother's death, ifhe was doing alright, ifhe
needed a shoulder to cry on, etc. Damon was almost always
suspicious ofpeople's motives, even his friends' motives - even
people he had known for years and had trusted for almost as long - he
was almost always aware of his own selfish motivations and believed
that everyone else's were most likelyjust as devious and selfserving.
Was is possible thal he was invited purely because Graham missed
hirn wanted to see him, wanted him to be there at this special
occasion, or was he there for a more complex reason? Damon never
could shake the feeling that something intcresting was about to
happen.

At this one party, this one instance, he was right.
Something interesting was going to happen and it rcvolved around a
girl by the time ofJustine. She had pale skin and dark hair. She wore
dark makeup around her eyes and clothes that looked homemade.
She walked over to the group that Damon was drinking around at the
time. She looked around at everyone in the group, people who sat.
leaned. stood, and laid around on or near each other. Loud p€ople
and quiet people. People who seemed to be struggling to conceal the
fact that more than anything else they wanted to leave. Then she
looked at Damon, put a cigarette in her mouth, and asked Damon if
he had a light. Damon looked at her, decided that actions spoke
louder than words, and produced a small red lighter. After her
cigarette was lit, and she enjoyed a long drag, she asked Damon ifhe
would like to go for a walk.

Damon made the samc mistake he often madc when
attractive women asked him questions, he said yes.
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